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US POLICY TOWARD SOUTH AFRICA: 
COMPULSIONS A~ OPTIONS 

I., 

International relations are not always guided by prinCiples: dorms, 
values and ethics. Foreign policy' of nation-states, pariiculliriy that of 
the major and super powers, are often guided by narrow national 
mterests which at times contradict the very ideology and philosophy 
which the state vows to propound. The US-South African relation is 
a case iIi ·point. The United States; claiming to be the citadel of the 
democratic world and the first country to espouse the cause of civ il 
liberties and human values in its Declaration of Independence more 
than 200 years ago, has been supporting the white minority apartheid 
regime of South Africa which is condemned world wide as a "crime 
against humanity". 

There is no denying the fact that South Africa is now a regional 
power, her goo-strategic location and rich endowment of precious 
minora! resources has enlisted her as an area of vital interest to the 
West, particularly to the US . . But the anti-apartheid movement is 
getting momentum in South Africa and the US policy toward Pretoria 
is being condemned world wide. The most obvious questions in this. 
connection are: Why the US, the most vocal proponent of democratic 
norms, continues to support the racist· regime of South Africa 7 What 

may he the relevant compulsions behind the apparently contradictory 
US foreign policy posture vis-a-vis South Africa 7 Is the US likely to 
continue in foreseeable future with her support to the apartheip • . 



regime 7 if not, then what are the optiol1S'? The present at1icle is an 
,,' I 

attempt to examine tbese and related issues. 

I 

South Africa with an area of 1,221,037 sq. km. holds a unique 
position in the African continent for its geostrategic location. 
Pretoria controls one of the most strategic sea-routes, the Cape, which 
is of vital concern for the US and West Europe ~ 90 percent of oil 
ror NATO countries, 40 percent for the US and 70 percent of all 
strategic minerals imported by the West pass through it. The conti
nuing Arab-Israeli con1lict and the closure or'the Suez Ganal in 1967 , 
have made the Cape route more important and since then traffic along 
this route has increased phenomenally by twenty times compared to 
that in 19f6. According to ' a report in 1981, '''the level or usage of 
the Cape route is about 2,300 ships per month which includes about 
600 oil tankers. This gives a total of aver 27,000 ships per year 
about half of which call in South Africa annually, the rest'navigate the 
Cape without stopping"!. Moreover, with the ~scalating situation in 
the Iran-Iraq war and the growing Soviet influence in tbe Red Sea area 
the straits of Hormuz and Bab-el-Mandeb have becdtlJe more insecure 
and vulnerable. On the other hand, the Suez Canal has its limited 
capacity and big ships and supertankers can not cross it and' they are 

to take the Cape route. The excellent port and air facilitieS in South 
Africa have also made the Cape route more attractive. 

South Africa has h)1ge reserve of strategic ,aw materials which are 
very critical to the West, particularly. to the US. It is the fourth 
largest supplier of non-fuel minerals and has tbe world's largest known 
deposits of chromiu"m . . manganese, pll\tinum. ~anadium apd ,gold ~~ 
other minerals which are important to the yvest anll Japan l>ecause of 
their strategic, industrial and economic uses. . 

Witb the growing Sovier ih1luence ill Africa particularly arms 
agreements of four Southern African nations with the Warsaw Pact 
-:::---,--- _ . . . . 
1. H.L.M. Beri, "Washington·s Pretoria Connectioa". Strategic Ana/ysi8 

(New Delhi. IDSA.). Vol. IX, 'No. 9, December 1985, p. 890. ) 



~tries aud Moscow;, continuous support to the liberation struggle 
in Namibia have made th~ Republic of South Africa strategically . ' .. 
more important to the US and the region bas virtually turned into an 
area of superpower cooflict. Surrounded by sea from three sides, 

SUlJtlr'-;(frica~hl1s /mge Teserv~ of-stTQteglc-raw materials 
whkh 'have critical importance to the West and Japan be

cause of their strategic, industrial and economic uses. , 
borderiJ!.g with mostly pro-Moscow regimes and locking throe coun
tries within her territory, South Africa enjoys a unique positiop in 
global security CQnsideration of the West. 

The OWTent wave of internal socia-political dynamism in the 
backdrop of the practice of aparthrid policy by the white mfuoriiy 
regime and growing political unrest have created a great concern to 
the United States. .South AfriClr is, in fact, almosf an international 
outcast and is looked by the African leaders not merely 'as a foreign 
country with a different way of life, but also as the only regime that 
oppressea its own people, practises racism as its state philosopy. 
Wbilll people of EUropean origins, comprising only one-sixth' of the 
population, hold a monopoly of all decision-making roles in tbe 
country, with the t1Xccption of tbe small impoverished Imtive reserva
tions known as "homelands". The social and economic hardships that 
the blacks suffer from racist policy of the regime.are.fromidable. ,Tbe 
main preoccupation of the regime is "to hold on to power" and to 
contain black disco!l~ent leaving the latter in abject poverty, bitterness 
and hopelessness_ South Africa remains a djvided society with blacks 
and whites separated along political and sociailincs and econOmically, 
it is a society of haves and have-nots. 

The white regime in Pretoria also continues to pose increasing 
threat to the peace and stability of the entire region by the forcible 
maintenance of colonialism, slavery and genocide. It has illegally 
occup~ Namibia , and consistently pursuing the policy of Intransi-

• I ' t 
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'genae and belligerency toward tho neighbouring countrics: . Pretoria's 
main objective of regional political, cconomio and military dominance 
is to deter the African national movements including the activities of 
the African National Congress and at the same time, to contain tho 
aspirations of blacks within South Africa by using fon:c. 

II 
Although the US connection with South Africa is by now deeply 

entrenched, during th~ period of British domiliation in t!'e region 
the US policy was rather one of benign indifference. As Britain 
withdrew from the, area, both China and .soviet Union tried to exert 
their influence in the region. In fact, the AmeriCan involvement in 
South Africa increased after the World War-II and, later on, with the 
Soviet.cuban presence in Angola and Mozambique South Africa 

acquired a new position in the US strate!!ic cousiderations. Mean
while the economic importance of South Africa to the US can not he 
underestimated. 

South Africa is the most important country from the point of 
view of the supply of strategic minerals increasingly critical to the 
US. The US Geological Survey has indentified 27 minerals as critical 
to the industrial societies and South Africa has reserves 11 of them. 
The US depends on imports of 90 percent of its chrome, 91 percent 

'Of its gold and 27 percent of its vanadium on South Africa.' 

In addition to the mineral endowment of South Africa, Na.mibja, 
Angola, Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Zambia arc also very rich in 
mineral resources which has made the region more iinilOrtant in the 
US economic and strategic perspectives. Moreover, America's allies 
in Europe and Japan are also heavily dependent on South African 
minerals. In 1979 the EEe depended upon South Africa for 49 

2. Uoited States House of RePRSClltatives. Ninety-sixth Coogrcss. S_ 
Se $lIon. Sub-Saharan Afrka : Its Role in Critical Mlltel'al N«ds of th. 
W.st ..... World. A Report prepared by the Subcommittee 00 Mines on 
MininS of tbe Committ.c on Interior and Insular Affairs of m. 'US House 
of Representati... . Was'binsion D.C., tbo U.S. GoVerotnOot l'rlntiJII 
Ollice, 1980, p. IS. 
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'pcrcen~ of their chromium, 44 persent of ferrochrome, 41 percent of 
manganese3 and their serious concerns raised by the fact · that for 
these critical minerals the T,JSSR is, usually the other major world pro
ducer. C.A. Crocker, the then Assistant Secretary of African Affairs 
asserted that, "His a fa=,not opinion 'or propaganda, as is sometimes 
alleged, that South Africa is the Saudi Arabia of minerals ... • Further, 

In order to keep the flow of minerals wimpetled and in ortler 
to protect these minerals from possible diversion to the com
munist bloc countries, it appears imperative for the us to 
maintain and promote friendly ;elations with South Africa . . 

l>fe!lident ReOtgan in March 1981 emphasized the very special relation
ship·that the US had with South Africa : "Can we abandon a countrY 

• I 

(South Africa) that has stpod beside us in every' war we have fought? 
A country that, strategically, is essential to the Iree world in its 
production of minerals that we all must have" .. 

• f • 
So in order to keep the flow of minerals unimpeded and in order 

to .J?rotect these minerals from possible div~on to the communist 
blOc countries, it appears imperative for the US to maintain and 
promote friCJIdly relations with South Africa. 

Investment is another area where the US has great stakes ,in 
South Africa, Investments of capital in mines, ,forestry" plantations, 
infrastructure, industries and services have become very attractive 
and .profitable. The 'South African economy is deeply penetrated 
by transnational ' investments. Some 2000 major (oreign companies, 
mainly Western, operate in South Africa and Namibia, and. the 
pattern of investment ;"be~es to the classic pattern of transnationls . . , 
in tbe Third World countries-a mineral-rich economy, cheap and 

3. H .i.M. ·Beri, op. Cil" p. 892. 
4. C.A. Crocker, "A US Policy ror the 8Os~, Africa Report, Vol. 26, No. I, 

January-February 1981, p. U. , 
5. Qotcd by Parbali 1(. SiIcar in "A Secood ,''Scramble (or Mrica", Africa ' . , Quarla/y, Vol. XXII. No, 2, p. 57. 
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plentifullaboor, access to markets ofthe.neishbouring countries. lI'ho 
Western states and their business aod financial concerns are working 
in close cooperation and their activities are expanding. In' late 
1970s the US investments in South Africa had tiipled compal'ed to 
mid.1950s and it' was,then eoti!nafed that four out of five dollars of 
US investment in African manufacturing industry wen! invested in 
South African factories. 6 In 1983 the total direct foreign investments 
in South Africa 'estimated about $20 billion, while the indirect invest· 
ments exceeded $ 45 billion.' 

. South Africa's computer market had been dominated by US 
corporations. A t least one third of all IBM sales were to South 
African government agencies which had been helping South Ardea's 
efforts to become self·sufficient in strategic armaments production. , 
According to an article of Jack Anderson published in Washington 
Post in July 1983, the actual US investments in South Africa wa~ 
nearly six times more the Administration acknowledged.• Meanwhile, 
President Reagan's poliey of "constructive engagement" encouraged 
for more and more investments in South Africa. Some 320 American 
companies with their subsidiaries and affiliaties account for about 
one fifth of total foreigb investments in South Africa and they are 
virtually controlling the ,main growth sectors such as oil, cars and 
computers.9 The investors also play highly sinister role in the 
political sphere of the country as' thciJ future depend on the political 
stability of the regime. 

T rade I is anotber area whtre the US and its allies have ' close 
'linkage with ' South Africa. South Africa suPPI!~S manganese ehm-
., '" I. 

6. AnD and Neva Siedman" -'US MultillaJionals in SOlllh A/rico" (Dares 
s..~, Tanzan!aJ, 1~" p. 105. 

7. Aa:otding to a report in 1983 Europe bad the laraest investment in South 
Africa·about 63 p..~t of the total oveneas investments, whiJe North 

" and South AmericS'. share was aboot 25 percent. For detaib, see, The 
&OII01IIl'/, 30 March 1985, p. 31. 

.8. H.L.M. Beri, ~p. ell.: p. 893. 
'9. 711. Economist, 30 ~'1985 . p. 3l. 
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mium; pJatinum, . antinlony, ¥"ariadhmi, gold and a number of olbe( 
minerals. It also providos a Jar., market for a variety of consumor 
goods, technology and services for tho WeStern countri~ particularly 
fOil the US. AItbbu8h the' total . two·way trade with Ibe US is 

'~YeIy JDJaiI; its importaaco ,is growing and ' far surpasses ·tho 
absolute $lue.l 

I • 

TUle : Dlreetioa or SoatIa Alrie.. Trade (excludiDa gold) 1981 

Name of Countries 

The United States 
.Japan 
Britain 
Swit2;erland 
W~t .Ge!"many 
France 

Africa 
Other Countries 

, Unal1ot;1ted 

L • 

Exports (Yo) 

r ." 

. , 

14 
13 

11 
II 
7 
0. 

10 ' 

26 
1\ 

Imports (%) 

14 
11 
12 
0. 

13 
S 
2 

18 
25 

Total · .. , 100. 10.0. 

(To~ EXPor~ Si2.2 bn; Total Imports S20.9 bn~ 

Sow:cc : The Economist, 16 July 19~3, p. 27. 

As the table sho,ws in 1981 .the US was the main trading pa~toer 
'and exported mo~ to South Africa ~ imPOrted frOID thaI country. 
In fact, the volume of US trade with South Africa increased in eighties' 
which is signifibant. in two ways: Firstly, it providci .an expanding 
market for many American products, technology, and services at a 
time whm! these are facing keen com~on e\S~wherc:- Secondly, 

South Amca : provides a rapae of p~~ .pr~~ including o~ and 
strategic' non-fuel minerals, on wi!i~~ tbe ,U~ has become greatly 
dependent . The South African armamen;t ~pitry baa (:ODSiderably 
~ced jts prQduction capacity. b~ ir still requm. foreign technolOlY 
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particularly for its nuclear and chemical weapon research programmes 

which are mainly supplied by the US. 

Political developments in late 1970s, particularly the expansion of 

Soviet in1Iucncc in Angola and Ethiopia, tbe revolution in Iran, the 

purported Soviet-Ouban involvement in tho · Yemeni war and Soviet 

invasion in Afghanistan added a now momentum to US strategic and 

military considerations in the region. As Carter Administration took 

human rights as an important elCJ®nt of foreign policy', tho Southern 

African region was not viewed in the context of US-Sov.iet compe?tion 

and traditional instruments of power and force to protect tbe US 

interests were not applied which was interpreted by many as a demo

nstration of United States' weakness. It was also widely accused that 

Whatever distasteful South Africa's racial poliCies may be, 

the commnnist threat is perceived 10 be of greater iJnpor

lana and the West, parlicularly the US, in all probab/ities, 

are likely 10 maintain Nes with South Africa as a vilal 

bulwork against Soviet expansion in the region. 

the US failure to counter communism in Angola encouraged the Soviot 

UniOn in Ethiopia and Afghanistan which paved the way in installing 

radical Marxist governments in some other African countries whose 

leaders and policies were profoundly inimical to the American inter

ests. In fact, two important phenomena in late 1970&-the growing 

military, economic and logistic capacities of the Soviet Union as a 

global power and the growing ability of Third World countries to 

assert their interests and to mobilise support, internal and external, 

led to a conspicuous return to conservation in US foreign , policy 

toward Third World in general. 

President Reagan commg to power in early 1981 deemphasised 

hWl\an rights, granted more economic- and inilitary aid to Pretoria and 

pJaoed the SoutH AfriCan- case in tho' context of East-West confron

tation. The !Il!1iJ1 objective of VS pOlicy was to prevent So~the~ 

7-
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Africa, and with it ultimately the whole of Sub-Saharan Atrica from 
falling within the communist sphere of infiueilce Ihrough its "constru
ctive engagement" programme. While the regimes in South Africa 
always oapitalise on the concerns of tbe West about communist invo
lvement in the region . . Prime Minister P. W. Bothl! commenting on 
South Africa's strlltegic importaDce and its anti-communist stand 
~id, "If you believe in South Africa's importance in terms of strategic 
minerals, food production and militarY facilities then you must 
strengthen the government's hand and help make it a bastion against 
communism".'· As a m~ans to convince the West, South Africa also 
keeps on aeusing the Soviet Union for trying "to overthrow this 
(South Africa) state and to create chaos so that the Kremlin can 
establish its hegemony here".u So, whatever distasteful South Africa's 
racial policies may be, the communist threat is perceived to be of 
greater importance and the West, particularly · the US, in all proba
blities, are likely to maintain ties with South Africa a~ a vital bulwork 
against Soviet eXJ'ansion in the region. 

South Africa is also one of the main -arms purchasers of the West 
and there is a wide apprehension that a black majority rule in 
Pretoria ' will" alienate a country of great economic and strategic 
importance. Moreover, South Africa is \be mo.st powerful country in 
the region both in terms of military and economic strength, and ·as the 
Soviet Union is gradually stengthening its footholds in Africa, Pre· 
toria will play an important strategic role in preserving, protecting 
and expanding American interests in the region. • 

III 

As we have seen, politically, economically and strategical1y South 
Africa is of great importance to the US and there is also widespread 
apprehension in Washington that an unfriendly regime in Pretori4 
could cut off Persian Gulf oil supplies, tlirough heavily travel1ed Capa 

10. Patrick O'Meara, "South Afr!"" : Politics of CbaDg .... Currell/ History, 

Vol. 80. NC!. '\6~, Mllfcb 1981, p. 134. ' 
11. Ibid., p. 114. 
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route, carried by super tankers to Europe and to the US,President 
Reagan's foreign Policy advisers .including Richard Allen recognised 
that there were strategic reasons for US relations with South African 
government which was indirectly understood by the African sta~ as 
US indifference to the most significant and emotional issue of inter
A (dean politics. It is true that l,lS has vital interest in South Africa, 
but at the same time it can not ignore its interests in other parts of 
the continent. Nigeria, the most powerful and richest COllntry.in blacle 
Africa, is the second largest supplier of oil to the US. Even as early 
as 1980 President Shahu Shagari of Nigeria categorically stated that 
his country would use any means including oil to persuade the US ta 
use its powerful international economic and financial position to dis
COUFage and eventually to destroy apartheid in Africa. In fact, the 
antiapartheid sentiment is very strong and getting momentum in 
Africa and Washington's Pretoria cannection is viewed negatively by 
many African states. And this is a fact which should be taken into 
proper cognizance by the US in formulatmg policy towards Africa 
in general and S.outh Africa in particular. 

The US Policy of "constructive engagement" was strongly critici
sed by African countries. Instead of solving any problem tbe policy 
contributed to intensification of the domestic political unrest in South 
Africa and escalation of Pretora's hostility tawards neighbouring 
coun tries and to identification of the US as a close collaboratar of 
the white minority regime. AlthOUgh on occasions the US tried to 
warm up relatians with South Africa's neighbouring countries aimed at 
what was perceived as creating a broader regional security framework, 
the policy attained a very limited success. 

Meanwhile, the struggle of blacle majority people in South Africa 
again st white minority regime has acquired new momentum and at the 
same time protests from international community against racism and 
apartheid have intensified. Sincc 1973 when the UN General Assem
bly adopted a resolution to form an "International Convention on 
the Suppression and Punishn:lent of the Crim~ af Apa~heid", declaring 
it to be "a crime against humanity", a number of resolutions have 
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been adupted by various regional and international organizations, 
i ncluding the UN, the NAM, the OAU, the Ole and the Group of 
77, denouncing the apartheid policy of South Africa and critioising 
the Western attitude particularly the US role in South Africa. The 
recent, Non-aligned Summit in Harrare, Zimbabwe also condemn~ 
the "constructive engagement" policy of the US, called upon the US 
government to abandon it, pledged to baok the armed struggle against 
South African regime and urged all member states to render effective 
assistance to end the apartheid poli~ .12 

Now, the obvious question is whether the US would continue its 
policy in South Africa. The question is of more than academic interest 
because in case the US does so she might have to face a political 
isolation particularly from the Third World countries who have already 
doubts ~bout gunuine US commitment to its declared principle of 
seeking and maintaining ties with democratic regimes. Moreover, to 
what extent the US allil.\S particularly Europeans, who have no less 
stakes in Africa, will support the US policy is still in doubt. Moreover, 
the US policy has also been facing tremendous criticism and protests 
within the US. More than any other issue since the Vietnam war, 
the question of apartheid ha~ touched off a wave of public protest 
and voluntary arrest in the US that has spread far beyond Washing
ton. Widespread pressure has been mounting all over the US to .rid 
themselves of holdings tbat involve foreign companies with interest in 
South Africa. Public opinion in the US is undoubtedly in favour of 
improvements to be made in South Africa wbich would benefil the 
black majority. Although President Reagan in his major foreign 
policy statement toward Soutb Africa in early August 1986 asserted 
that '.'Sanctions destroy America's flexibility, discard dipomatic leve
rage and deepen the crisis" and tried to convince the American people 
that "Victims of an economic boycott of South Africa would be the 
very people we seek to help"," demands -for comprehensive sanctions. 
were raised from different quarters in the USA. And tbere seems to. 

12 . Tire Ne", Nation (Dhaka), 8 Scptembe1: 1986. 
13. Time, 4 Au~t.l.~86,. l:'p. 4-11 .. 

., 
I 



have already a realization in Washington that a political coml'romise 
had to be made in South Africa before a violent revolution toppled 
the white minority regime. Even the US Secretary of State George 
Shultz recognized, "The only alternative to a radical, violent outcome 
is a political accom~tion now, before it is too late".14 

Now, the question is how to avoid violent outcome and to reach 
a political accommodation among black majority and white minor\ty 
peoples in South Africa. And what may be the options for the US 
taking into consideration of all its stakes in South Africa. 

Mandatory economic sanctions on South Africa are widely deman- • 
ded and it is considered that a comprehensive economic sanction may 
compel the white minority regime to end the apartheid policy. Econo
mic sanctions on South Africa have alrealy been adopted by many 
nations including some European countries. In September 1985 th~ US 
also imposed selective economic sanctions on Souib AfriCa including 
the ban of exports of comp~ters, nucl~r technology and loans and 

if (he US continues to support the SOlltil Afriean regime, 
she may face a challenge of political isolation from Third 

. lV~rld COUll tries who have already doubts about ,US commit
mellts to seek alld maintaill ties with democratic regimes. 

export aid in several circumstances. IS But these limited sanctions 
had many loopholes and V(cre hedged in by so many "waivers" 
tbat it had hardly affect on South African economy and created 
doubts ab.out the US intensions. President Reagan also recently vetoed 
a bill approved by the Congres£ which demanded ban on imports of 
South African uranium, coal, steel, iron, textiles, agricultural products 
and ban on new US investments and to deny landing rights of 
South African aircraft in the USA." It (veto) had seri<;lUs repurcus~i-

14. H.L.M. Ben, op. cit., p. 888. 
IS. The Economist, 14 September 1985, p. 41. 
16. Daily Monitoring Report, Radio Bangladesb, Dhaka, 28 September 

1986, p. 4. 
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ons and the American people expressed their utter dissatisfaction on 
the failure of their Government to impose sanctions on South Africa: 
MeanWhile, as it was Widely believed and expected the Senate overrodQ 
the veto which was a major foreign policy failure of President Reap.!) 
on an importapt issue. So considering the US public opinion, 
international reactions and aJJjes positions (Canada, Australia and 
France have already agreed to impose sanctions) the Reagan Adminis
tration should reassess its policy and cO.me forward for economic 
sanctions against South Africa, otherwise it will not only be unpopular 
within the US but at the same time may face a challenge of isolation 
in the international community. Somebody may argue that from 
previous experiences it has been observed that sanctions do not always 
work. It is true but South African situation is t~tally different and 
more importantly in previous cases. particularly in Iran and Libya the 
American people fully supported their government but in case of 
South Africa it is quite oppesite. 

Meanwhile, the US may seek a politiral negotiation between 
the white miD~rity regime and opposition leaders in South Africa. 
The US a~ to have edge over both the parties since the white 
mIen 'because !'~ their overwhelming dependence know it very well 
that without su'pport from West particularly from the US they can 
not continue the apartheid policy, while the black Africans realise 
thl\t within the prevailing spcio·economic, political and legal structures 
it will be difficull for them to overthrow the present regime unless the 
US blessing oli it is withdrawn. So the US may put sufficient 
pressure on the regime for more concessions and at the same time 
may initiate wider contacts, at various levels, with the blacks with a 
.view to encouraging the emergence of a more moderate leadership 
flexible to the West. As the US have no choiCe "between black and 
white" rather more concerned about its own interests, if a blac~ 
leadership can guarantee Western interests in"South Africa, Washing
ton apparently should have no probl~m to accept it: ' . , , 
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